
At this time we would like to introduce Ethan to you. He is a new student who joined 
us during our virtual programs. Here are a few of the comments made by Ethan’s 
parents while the program was running…… 

 
“Someone is super excited to be starting his Conductive Education Program on 
Monday!! Here’s hoping it’s very beneficial for him and he enjoys it!!! 

 
“This boy never seems to amaze us!! 5 days of Conductive Education and the gains he’s 
showing are amazing!!” 

 
“This boy is making leaps and bounds with Conductive Education!! He does it with his 
instructor Monday, Wednesdays and Friday’s but Tuesday’s and Thursday’s Ron and I 
are still doing his stretches and working even more with him!! The improvements are 
way beyond what we expected “ 

 
“Conductive Education has definitely done wonders for this boy!!! He’s been working so 
hard and this morning while we were waiting for Ron to do a couple of things before 
going to the living room, he decided he was going to get in this position all by himself!!! 
Here’s to more challenges and overcoming more obstacles” 

 
“Ethan officially took his  first steps tonight on his own with Ron and I holding his 
hands during family photos!! To say we’re excited is an understatement 
We can’t wait to do it again and get him on video so you can all see how amazing the 
conductive education has been!!!” 

 
In asking for feedback from parents after the program was Ainished this is what 
Ethan’s parents had to say….. 

 
This was Ethan’s very =irst year doing Conductive Education and we are truly amazed 
at the progress we have seen from him. Originally we weren’t sure if we were making 
the right decision signing him up but the gains we have seen from him since August are 
amazing! He can now get up on all 4’s and do a rocking position as well as walk with 
someone holding his hands and under his armpits. We were always told Ethan would 
never be able to walk but he’s proving otherwise and we believe it’s from the amazing 
work of the conductive education program. Some days were a challenge as he has a 
tracheostomy but Benji worked with us and came up with a strategy that would work 
for Ethan! We can’t wait to join next year and see what the future holds!! 



 


